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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY  POST OPEN
Monash is to appoint an Equal Opportunity Research Follow to advise the University on its employment practices.

The appointee will become a member Of the Higher Education Advisory and Research Unit and will conduct for the
Vice-Chancellor,  Professor Ray Martin, a study of:

•  The  reasons  why  more  men  than  women  start
academic careers in the University.

•  Any   differences   in   the   prospects   of   men   and
women once they have started an academic career here
and,  if there are differences,  the reasons for them.

•  Any    reasons    for    differences    in    employment

prospects in general staff areas.
•  Any  other  matters  which  may  be  relevant  to  the

maintenance of equal opportunity for men and women
at Monash.

Applications for the position close with the Registrar
on February 24.

WORKSHOPS ON ACADEMIC SKILLS
The  Higher Education Advisory  and  Research Unit

will  offer  a  series  of  12  practical  skills  workshops  for
staff in February.

Some  of the workshops run over  several  days;  most
are one-day or half-day sessions.

They   will   be   conducted   in:   tutoring   techniques;
writing   multiple-choice  test  items;   item   analysis   for
multiple-choice  tests;  coping  with  occupational  stress;
the use of the overhead projector; voice production for
lecturing;    presenting    conference    papers;    planning
student    assessment;     planning    course    evaluation;
lecturing    techniques;    helping    students    with    essay
writing;  operating audio-visual equipment.

For  further  information  contact  Neil  Paget  on  ext.
3273.

COMPUTER WORKSHOPS AT MONASH
A working group of the International Federation for

Information Processing (IFIP) will hold its next meeting
in Australia between February  16 and 20.

The group is WG 10.4 (Reliable Computing and Fault
Tolerance).

Immediately  before  and  after  the  conference,   the
Centre  for  Continuing Education,  in conjunction with
Dr   Kevin   Forward,    of   the   Electrical   Engineering
department,  is arranging two intensive workshops with
major contributions  from the international visitors.

The first of these, on Fault Tolerant Computing, will
be  held   on  February   13-15.   Major  contributors  are
expected to be Professor A. Avizienis, of the University
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of  California,  Professor  D.  Randell  (Newcastle  upon
Tyne) and Professor A.  Costes (France).

The   second   workshop,   on   Distributed   Real   Time
Systems, on February 22-24, will be led by Professor F.
Kopetz (Austria).

For further information, contact CCE on ext. 3717 or
3718.

***

A three-day workshop on the use of microcomputers
in transport and traffic planning is being organised by
the  department  of  Civil  Engineering  from  February
22-24.

Sessions  will be presented by Civil Engineering staff
and  lecturers   from  the  CSIRO  Division  of  Building
Research, the Australian Road Research Board and the_
transport industry.

Professor Mark Turnquist, of Cornell University, will
be special guest lecturer.

GRAHAM ENTING TO RETIRE
Mr   Graham   Enting   will   retire   from   his   post   as

Assistant Staff Administration Officer on February  15
after nearly  19 years'  service.  In that time he has been
involved  in  all  aspects  of  Staff  Branch  work  and,  in
particular,  the  development  of  computer  systems  and
superannuation schemes.

Graham will be farewelled in the East Meeting Room
at 4  p.in.  on  Tuesday,  February  14.  Those  wishing  to
contribute    to    a    presentation    should    contact    the
Comptroller's secretary,  Mrs H.  Edney.

IN SUPPORT OF THE SPACE INVADERS
Stars in your eyes?
Then   space   scientist   Professor   Garry   Hunt,    of

Imperial    College,    London,    and    currently    visiting
CSIRO,  will stir your imagination when he talks about
exploration of the solar system in lecture theatre Rl  on
Thursday,  February 9 at 7 p.in.

Professor  Hunt  will  also  launch  in  Australia  Carl
Sagan's    Planetary    Society,     a     130,000-strong
organisation which encourages  a  "realistic,  Continuing
program  of planetary exploration",  including that  for
extraterrestrial  life.  Carl  Sagan's  popular  "Cosmos"
series has been rescreened recently on ABC-TV.

The   lecture   is   being   co-sponsored   by   the   Space
Association of Australia Inc.



EXPERTS IDENTIFY TRADE THREATS
Three international experts on trade and commercial

policy  will  speak  at  a  symposium  on  ``Threats  to  the
International Trading System"  being organised by the
Centre of Policy Studies on Wednesday, February  15.

They    are    Anne    Krueger,    Vice-President    for
Economics  and  Research  at the World  Bank;  Rodney
De C.  Grey, chief negotiator for Canada in the Tokyo
round  of  Multilateral  Trade  Negotiations;  and  Gary
Hufbauer, of the Institute for International Economics
in Washington.

The    symposium    will    look    at    the    economic
consequences for Australia of the rapid proliferation of
non-tariff   barriers   to   international   trade,   and   the
problem of Third World debt.

It  will  be  held  at  the  BHP  Lecture  Theatrette,  140
William  Street.  Inquiries:  ext.  2398.

MINISTER T0 DISCUSS BIOTECHNOLOGY
The  Federal  Minister  for  Science  and  Technology,

Barry Jones, will discuss the future of biotechnology in
Australia  in  a  public  lecture  to  be  given  in  the  Main
Lecture   Theatre   at   the   Royal   Children's   Hospital,
Parkville,  on Thursday, February 9 at 8 p.in.

It  is  being  organised  by the Victorian branch  of the
Australian Society for Microbiology I'nc.

A  buffet  dinner,  at  $8  a  head,  is  available  at  the
Hospital    beforehand    if    required.    For    further
information contact Dr Ben Adler in Microbiology on
ext.  3215.

SCIENCE EDUCATION CONFERENCE
Significant  changes  in  the  teaching  of  the  physical

sciences at year 11 and 12 have taken place recently and
seem likely to continue in the near future.

As  a result,  the level  of attainment of those seeking
tertiary  entrance  now  differs  in  significant  ways  from
the situation which existed five or ten years ago.

To  discuss  this  question,  the Australian  Institute  of
Physics,  the  Australian  Mathematical  Society  and  the
Royal  Australian  Chemical  Institute  have organised  a
conference at La Trobe University on February 24.

The  Conference  will  address  the  question:   "How
should   tertiary   institutions   react   to   changes   in   the
manner in which students are currently prepared by the
schools   system   for   tertiary   studies   in   the   physical
sciences? "

Speakers   have   been   invited   from   the   Education
Department,  VISE,  VSTA,  STAV,  MAV,  universities
and colleges.

LATEST ACU PUBLICATIONS
Copies of these recent publications of the Association

of Commonwealth Universities are now available from
the  ACU,   John   Foster   House,   36   Gordon  Square,
London, England WCIH OPF:

•  Financial    Aid    for    First    Degree    Study    and
Commonwealth    Universities     1984-86    at    [Pounds
Sterling]  2.85.

•  Postgraduate    Courses    in    United    Kingdom
Universities  1983-84  (Available  from  the  AVCC,  Box
1142,  Canberra City,  ACT,  2061  at $9.00).

The prices cover postage.

SCHOLARSHIPS ANI) AWARDS
The Cecile Parrish Memorial Scholarship

Applications  close  on  February  29  for  the  Cecile  Parrish
Memorial   Scholarship   which   is   open   to   Monash   English
honours  students  in  their  final  year,  to  Monash  graduates
proceeding to a higher degree in English at the University or to
English study overseas.

The scholarship is worth up to $3000.  Intending applicants
should consult with the chairman of the English department,
Professor Clive Probyn,  before the closing date.

The   scholarship   commemorates   a   late   Monash   English
lecturer and has been endowed by her par.ents.

***

Australian Academy of the Humanities Travel Grants
The  Academy  is  offering  two  grants-in-aid  for  short-term

study abroad during  1984-85 to scholars resident in Australia
and working in the humanities.         `

The grants, valued at $800, are intended to assist researchers
with  projects  nearing  completion  which  require  a  short  trip
overseas. They are not awarded for conferences or completion
of a higher degree.

Applications close on July 31. Forms are available from the
Academy Secretary,  GPO Box, 93  Canberra, ACT,  2601.

***

Australian Academy of tlle Humanities Award
As  part  of its  contribution  to  the  Australian  Bicentenary,

the Academy is offering an award for outstanding work on the
history of culture in Australia.

Works  nominated  should  have  been  published  not  more
than  two  years  before  the  closing  date-30  September  1984.
The  work  may  be  nominated  by  its  author,   publisher  or
producer, or a Fellow of the Academy. Nominations should be
sent to the above address.

***

Indonesian Government Scl]o]arships
Applications   close   on   March   30   for   two   scholarships

available  next year  for Australians.  under  35  and  who  speak
Indonesian,    wishing   to   undertake    one   year,    non-degree
tertiary programs in Indonesia.

Applicants  should  have  some  knowledge  of  the  fields  of
study  which  include  Indonesian  language  and  literature,   a
regional  language  and  literature,  and  Indonesian  music  and
dance.

The  scholarships  include  a living  allowance  and  assistance
with  travel  in   Indonesia  but  do  not  cover  travel  between
Australia and Indonesia.

For   further   information   contact   the   Educational   and
Cultural  Section,  Embassy  of  Indonesia,  8  Darwin  Avenue,
Yarralumla,  ACT 2600.

***

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

CENTRE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
Normanby House-Adult Clerk/Typist (p/t)

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Junior Stenographer;  Politics-Research Assistant (half-time)

ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering-Microbiologist-Research Assistant (p/t)

MEDICINE
Biochemistry-Research Assistant;
Physiology-Technician-Histology (T.O.A.)

SCIENCE
Genetics-Technical    Assistant;    Mathematics-Continuing
Lectureship

UNION
Pantry-Senior Shop Assistant

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  I)ositions  to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


